Part Number: FAS-WD40
11oz. Aerosol can of WD-40

Part Number: ZSH-185GW
Aerosol can of Tectyl rust inhibitor

Part Number: ZSH-RECTORSEAL#5
Pipe Thread Sealant
Part Number: DYN-49673

16oz Aerosol spray can quickly removes baked-on gaskets, silicone, weatherstrip adhesive, carbon deposits, dried oil, adhesives, grease and paint. Removes gaskets in 10-12 minutes. Prepares metal parts for new gasket installation.

Part Number: DYN-49674

6oz Aerosol spray can for applications where fast cure of Boltlocker is required. Passive and some plated surfaces require priming to trigger cure reaction. Recommended for use in cold weather. Cleans parts.

Part Number: DYN-49675

16oz Aerosol spray can for easy application. Detects corrosion buildup on terminals, cables, hold-downs, and boxes. Instantly neutralizes and dissolves harmful acids and increases battery life. Turns pink on contact.

Part Number: DYN-49403


Part Number: DYN-49280 11oz Cartridge-Clear
Part Number: DYN-49281 11oz Cartridge-Gray
Part Number: DYN-49285 11oz Cartridge-White

RTV Silicone Sealant

General purpose high quality 100% RTV Silicone Sealant. Cures at room temperature to a tough and flexible rubber. For caulking, sealing, waterproofing and bonding. Bonds and seals terminals, connectors, mounting fixtures, mechanical gaskets, glass, metal, masonry, plastic, tile, rubber, wood and fabric.

Part Number:
DYN-49280 11oz Cartridge-Clear
DYN-49281 11oz Cartridge-Gray
DYN-49285 11oz Cartridge-White

Mildew Resistant RTV Silicone Sealant

Fungicide added to prevent mildew accumulation in damp areas.

Part Number: DYN-49286 11oz Cartridge-Clear
Brake & Parts Cleaner (Non-Chlorinated)

Quickly removes grease, oil, and brake dust from brake system components. Leaves no residue. Fast acting!! Save for use on aluminum. Does NOT contain chlorinated solvents. Flammable.

Part Number:
- DYN-49665 20oz Aerosol Can
- DYN-49669 1 Gallon Container
- DYN-49670 5 Gallon Container
- DYN-49671 55 Gallon Container

Anti-Sieze & Lubricating Compound

Prevents seizing, fretting, pitting, galling and corrosion on all types of metal parts at temperatures between -200 degree F and 2000 degrees F. Protects against corrosion between dissimilar metals. Eases assembly and disassembly. Extends part life while increasing high temperature reliability. Resists water, salt solution, and most shop and automotive fluids. Prevents carbon fusion and seizure to 2000 degrees F. Meets MIL-907.

Part Number:
- DYN-49550 4oz Brush Top Can
- DYN-49558 8oz Brush Top Can
- DYN-49560 16oz Brush Top Bottle
- DYN-49570 6oz Aerosol Spray Can

Hand Cleaner
Natural Citrus Lotion with Pumice

Quickly removes grease, oil, tar, ink, paint, carbon, gasket and tile cement, and more. Dynatex hand cleaner with natural citrus contains pumice for deep cleaning power. Contains no solvents or petroleum and is biodegradable. Cleans hands with the natural power of citrus. Pump on one gallon container is heavy duty and long lasting.

Part Number:
- DYN-53106 15fl oz Squeeze Bottle
- DYN-53128 One Gallon with Pump
We've listed some of the more common part numbers, but if you fail to see something you require, please call your nearest Brenner location so we can address your specific needs.